The Ronald L. Fick Book Award Ceremony
Award Recipients – Spring 2015

Advanced Appellate Advocacy I – Professor Hernandez
Kathleen Knudsen

Advanced Appellate Advocacy II – Professor Hernandez
James Wheeler

Advanced Trial Practice I – Adjunct Professor Metcalfe
Joy Degenhart

Bankruptcy – Professor Pryor
Amy Hilton

Business Associations – Professor Folsom
Jessica Krentz

Civil Litigation Practicum – Adjunct Professor Singer
Joel Lewicki

Civil Procedure II – Professor Duane
Nevin Beiler

Civil Procedure II – Professor Madison (2 sections)
Crystal Barnett
Noah DiPasquale

Conflict of Laws – Professor Stern
Carly Havens

Constitutional Law II – Assistant Professor Dysart
Kathleen Knudsen

Constitutional Law II – Associate Professor Jacob
Andrea Atkinson

Constitutional Criminal Procedure – Associate Professor Jacob
Ashley Watkins

Contracts II – Assistant Professor Ching
Trayce Hockstad

Contracts II – Professor Pryor (2 sections)
Damian Garcia
Michael Tiefenback

Corporate Tax – Associate Professor Brown
Josiah Lindstrom

Criminal Law – Adjunct Professor Velloney
Sean Reilly

Drafting Contracts – Adjunct Professor Coley
Sarah Schmidt

Drafting Contracts – Associate Dean Murphy
Krystle Blanchard

Estate Planning – Associate Professor Brown
Amy Privette

Evidence – Professor Hensler
John Williams

Federal Civil Pretrial Practice and Procedure – Judge Morgan
Leah Achor

Fundamentals of Estate Planning – Adjunct Professor Moritz
Joy Walker

Fundamentals of First Amendment Law – Adjunct Professor Ash and Assistant Professor Dysart
James Wheeler

Human Rights, Civil Liberties and National Security – Distinguished Professor Ashcroft and Dean Brauch
Joel Ready

Insurance Law – Assistant Professor Whittico
Caleb Leonard

International and Comparative Human Rights – Adjunct Professor Anjo
Jacob Smith

International Criminal Law – Dean Brauch
Ra Hee Jeon

International Development and the Rule of Law – Adjunct Professor Thompson
Jennifer Breedon

Juvenile Law – Judge West (Ret.)
Brittany Tabb

Law Practice Management – Adjunct Professor Johnson
Joel Lewicki

Legal Analysis, Research, and Writing II – Associate Professor Boland
Joshua Charles

Legal Analysis, Research, and Writing II – Instructor Kirkland
Noah DiPasquale

Legal Analysis, Research, and Writing II – Instructor Van Essendelft
Nevin Beiler

National Security Law – Adjunct Professor Walton
Elizabeth Libertini

Negotiable Instructions/Payment Systems (UCC III) – Professor Folsom
Kylen Kafer

Negotiations – Adjunct Professor Pfeiffer
Brittany Shaw

Professional Responsibility – Professor Gantt
Sandra Alcaide

Property II – Professor DeGroff
Paul Adams

Property II – Professor Hernandez
Jennifer Gebler

Real Estate Transactions – Adjunct Professor Byler
Kyle Russell

Sales (UCC I) – Assistant Professor Ching
Sarah Schmidt

Secured Transactions (UCC II) – Adjunct Professor Putney
Amy Privette

Sports Law – Adjunct Professor McLeod
Natsha Snell

State and Local Government – Adjunct Professor Evans
Lorna Trent

State Civil Pretrial Practice and Procedure – Professor Madison
Abbie Nordhagen

Torts II – Professor Cook
Michael Tiefenback

Torts II – Professor Hensler
Paul Adams

Trial Practice – Professor Duane
   Joel Ready

Trial Practice – Judge Humphreys
   Joy Degenhart

Trial Practice – Judge Padrick
   Molly Eccles

Virginia Procedure – Associate Professor McKee
   Stephanie Stinson

Wills, Trusts, and Estates – Adjunct Professor Lentz
   Jamie Paetz